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Johnny cash cry cry cry chords

No video lesson for this song (Introduction) E------------------------------------------------------------------| B------------------------------------------------------------------| G------------------------------------------------------------------| D-----------------2------------------------------------------------| Sun-------0-0-0-0-4---4----------------------------------------------| E-0-2-4---------------2-4-0-4-2-0--
--------------------------------| Everyone knows where you're going when the sun goes down F#B7 I think you're only living to see the lights up city E I wasted my time when I was trying, Try, try because when the lights have lost their glow B7 E you will cry, cry, cry soon your sugar dads will all disappear F#B7 you will wake up a cold day and you will find you
alone E you will call me but I am going to tell you bye-bye, bye-bye-bye when I turn around and go you will cry, cry, cry 1: island you will cry, cry, cry and cry alone A. Crying, Crying (Solo) E-----------------------------------------------------------------| B-----------------------------------------------------------------| G-----------------------------------------------------------------| D--------
---------------------------------------------------------| Sun-----------------------------------2-3-4---2-3-4---2-3-4---2-3-4-| E-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-5-------5-------5-------5------- E-------------------------------------------------------| B-------------------------------------------------------| G-------------------------------------------------------| D-------------------------------------2-----------------|
Sun---------------------------------2-3---3-2-------------| E-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-----------2b-0-------- I get a lie, a lie, a lie, a B7 E lie for every lie you say, you're going to cry, cry, cry E when your volatile love of old man nobody will take care of you F#B7 so you'll come back to me for some love it's real I'll tell you no! And you will ask me why, why B7 E
when I remind you of all this, you will cry, cry, cry bridge 2: E you are going to cry, cry, cry and you want me so E it will hurt when you think of the fool that you?already B7 E you are going to cry, cry, cry E------------------------------------------------------------------ b------------------------------------------------------------------ G----------------------------------------------------------
--------| D-----------------2------------------------------------------------| Sun-------0-0-0-0-4---4----------------------------------------------| E-0-2-4---------------2-4-0-4-2-0---E------------------------| Tabs by Large Roid when choosing hand chords to mute Four strings play the last two games. Johnny Cash - Crying Cabo 1 Worry X02220 B7 X21202 E 022100 F #7 242322
[Introduction] B7 E [verse] E Everyone knows where you're going when the sun goes down, F #7 B7 I think you only live to see the city lights, I wasted my time when I tried to try, B7 E cos when the lights lost their glow you cry [verse] E soon all your sugar daddy will disappear, F #7 B7 You'll wake up some cold day and find yours alone, E you'll call me but
I'm going to tell you bye-bye, B7 E when I turn around and walk away you're going to cry you're going to cry, and you'll cry alone E when everyone forgets your left in your B7 E You're going to cry cry [guitar solo] E B7 E [verse] E I lie awake at night wait until you get in , F#7 B7 you stay a little and then disappear again E every question I ask I get false B7 E
for every lie you tell you're going to cry [verse] E when your volatile love old man nobody will take care of you F#7 B7 so you I'll get back to me for some love that's true I'll tell you no and then you'll ask me why A when I'm Remind you of all this B7 E you're going to cry [chorus] E you're going to cry and you want me so E it'll be hurt when you think of the fool
you were B7 E you're going to cry [Outro] A B7 E E Tabbed by Oasislad06 page 2 from Johnny Cash's basics album. It's my first bill, hoping it'll help. Everybody knows where you're going when the sun goes down. D I think you're only living to see the lights of the city. I wasted my time trying, trying, trying. CCG, when the lights lose their glow, you'll cry, cry,
cry. Soon all your sugar dads will be gone. D. You'll wake up a cold day and find out you're alone. G, you call me, but I'll tell you, bye, CC when I turn around and go, you'll cry, cry, cry and cry alone, G.G. When everyone forgets and you're left alone. You're going to cry, you're going to cry, you're going to cry, you're going to [Verse 2] I'll lie awake at night and
wait until you get in. You stay a while and then you disappear again. Every question I ask, I get a lie, a lie, a lie. CCG for every lie you tell, you cry, cry, cry. When your fickle little love of Thyushan, no one will care about you. D, you'll call me back for some love. I'll tell you no so you'll ask me why, why, why? CDG, when I remind you of all this, you're going to
cry, cry, cry. What are you doing in here? You're going to cry, cry, cry and you want me then, C G it'll hurt when you think of the fool you were. You're going to cry, you're going to cry, you're going to cry, you're going to I don't know. E------------------------------------------------------------------| B------------------------------------------------------------------| D-----------------2--
----------------------------------------------| Sun-------0-0-0-0-4---4----------------------------------------------| E-0-2-4---------------2-4-0-4-2-0----------------------------------| Everyone knows where you're going when the sun goes down F#B7 I think you're only living to see the lights up city E I wasted my time when I was trying, Try, try because when the lights have lost their
glow B7 E you will cry, cry, cry soon your sugar dads will all disappear F#B7 you will wake up a cold day and you will find you alone E you will call me but I am going to tell you bye-bye, bye-bye-bye when I turn around and go you will cry, cry, cry 1: island you will cry, cry, cry and cry alone A. Crying, Crying (Solo) E---------------------------------------------------------
--------| B-----------------------------------------------------------------| G-----------------------------------------------------------------| D-----------------------------------------------------------------| Sun-----------------------------------2-3-4---2-3-4---2-3-4---2-3-4-| E-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-5-------5-------5-------5------- E-------------------------------------------------------| B------------------
-------------------------------------| G-------------------------------------------------------| D-------------------------------------2-----------------| Sun---------------------------------2-3---3-2-------------| E-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-----------2b-0-------- I get a lie, a lie, a lie, a B7 E lie for every lie you say, you're going to cry, cry, cry E when your volatile love of old man nobody will
take care of you F#B7 so you'll come back to me for some love it's real I'll tell you no! And you will ask me why, why B7 E when I remind you of all this, you will cry, cry, cry bridge 2: E you are going to cry, cry, cry and you want me so E it will hurt when you think of the fool that you?already B7 E you are going to cry, cry, cry E-------------------------------------------
----------------------- b------------------------------------------------------------------ G------------------------------------------------------------------| D-----------------2------------------------------------------------| Sun-------0-0-0-0-4---4----------------------------------------------| E-0-2-4---------------2-4-0-4-2-0---E------------------------| Tabs by the Big Roid when choosing hand chords to mute
the first 4 strings to play the last 2 open. If you can't find the chords or tabs you want, take a look at our partner E-chords. If you're a premium member, you have full access to our video lessons. If you find wrong wrong for me from Johnny Cash, click the right one Over. C- A-D~ D1. Everyone knows where you're going when the sun goes down, A.I. I think you
live just to see the lights uptown. I wasted my time trying, trying, trying, G.I.D. because when the lights lose their glow, you'll cry, cry, cry. D2. Soon all your sugar daddies will be gone, E.A., you'll wake up a cold day and find out you're alone. You call me, but I'll tell you bye, G.I.D. When I turn around and go, you'll cry, cry, cry. D7 You're going to cry, cry, cry,
and you're going to cry alone, G.D. When everyone forgets and you're left alone, G.D. You're going to cry, cry, cry. + D - G - D - D - D 3. I lie awake at night to wait until you get in, E you stay a little bit and then you disappear again. Every question I ask, I get a lie, a lie, a lie, a G.I.D. for every lie you tell, you're going to cry, cry, cry. D-4. When your volatile love
is old, no one will care about you, E.A., so come back to me for some love that's true. I'll tell you no, and then you'll ask me why, let me know, when I remind you of all this, you'll cry, cry, cry. D7 You're going to cry, cry, cry, and you want me then, G.D. It's going to hurt when you think of the fool you were, G.D. You're going to cry, cry, cry. + G - A - D (Orige =
Capo 3) (Johnny Cash) Cash)
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